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ABSTRACT
Alloys and superalloys of Nickel namely Inconels are generally extremely hard to cut and resistant to corrosion and
creep at high temperature nurturing thermal stability unlike other metallic alloys. These alloys have long life cycle
at elevated temperature and pressure thus are applied in the field of aerospace, turbomachinery, automobiles,
automobil
ballistics, medical and others. The fabricability and processing of Ni based alloys/superalloys is handled
economically with Wire-EDM
EDM process for better surface finish along with desired dimensional accuracy. WEDM
efficiently machines hard electrically conductive material at ease without altering bulk composition or leaving any
residue. During process, control variables are needed to be governed for achieving preferred outcome and to be
optimized for future application. Thus optimum setting of input par
parameters
ameters become necessary for optimization of
WEDM process. This article review the effort done on the optimization technique developed to capitalize on
material removal rate and lessen surface roughness and dimensional shift with the aid of different traditional,
tradi
heuristics and meta heuristic algorithms.
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INTRODUCTION
Smart biocompatible material having high
strength and resistance to oxidation and
corrosion are widely in fields of chemical,
medical, aerospace, marine, nuclear, etc. Ni
based alloys and super alloys are best
suitable for application in mentioned sectors
due to their superior mechanical in addition
to thermal properties. Due to extreme
strength and hardness with resistance to high
temperature, creep and corrosion make these
materials fit for application in turbo engines,
jet nozzles, engine mounts and comb
combustion
chambers which are subjected to sudden
high mechanical and thermal loads under

which pure and normal material fails. These
properties put a challenge to the machining
process availing the industry, in order
machine alloys and super alloys efficiently
efficientl
without altering composition and concern
towards loss of material, energy and
resources. Traditional machining processes
like milling and turning is avoided due to
excessive loss of tool material thus
unconventional approach is preferred like
electrical discharge machining, ultrasonic
machining, electron/ion beam machining,
etc. with concerning the cost of operation of
both machine and material. Most widely and
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suitably used process to cut and process Ni
based alloys/superalloys is wire electrical
discharge machining abbreviated as WEDM.
It removes the necessity of finishing process
required earlier thus machining the material
in single step with closer tolerances [1-6].
WIRE EDM & PARAMETRIC EVALUATION
WEDM is an enhancement of electro
discharge machining with the intervention of
wire as cutting tool at cathode, in which
there is no contact between wire (tool) and
work at anode. In this processes, conductive
wire continuosly feed in tension act as an
electrode and material to be machined get
eroded/vaporized from the work piece by
series of discontinuous sparks generated
between tool and work. A dielectric fluid
acting as coolant and carrier of machined
area and debris, respectively, is present in
between tool and work piece in form of thin
film. Materials of any hardness can be cut as
long as the material is electrically
conductive. WEDM is commonly used
where low residual stresses in the finished
parts are required so as to avoid further
stress removal operation as seen in
conventional machining. Since, it utilizes
thermal energy for vaporizing material
which is supplied by electrical energy, there
might be some chances of getting low
residual stresses due to relatively low energy
per pulse.
The factors both controlling and response
are needed to be adequately govern to
achieved desired machining result with
efficient use energy and resources. Fishbone
diagram as shown in Fig. 1 mention the
input parameters which directs the process

and simultaneously the output parameters as
quality characteristics.
During WEDM process, control and
response factors both governs the machining
efficiency and productivity. For better
machinability of Ni based alloys it becomes
necessary to monitor the controlling process
parameters for desired outcome in terms of
material removal rate, surface integrity and
accurate kerf width. Dabade et al. conducted
experimentation based on Taguchi L8
orthogonal array for improving surface
finish while machining Inconel 718, taking
in account the pulse on time (Ton), pulse off
time (Toff), Wire feed (WF), wire tension
(WT), peak current (IP) and spark gap
voltage as the process limits [7]. Intended
for evaluation of surface and sub-surface
integrity of Inconel 718 machined by zinc
coated wire during WEDM, Atzeni et al.
concerned discharge current (I), Ton, WF and
duty cycle as process controlling parameters
[8]. To examine the cutting efficiency and
surface characteristics generated by WEDM
on Ni50.89Ti49.11 shape memory alloy, Bisaria
et al. accounted Ton, Toff, WF, WT and spark
gap voltage as input attributes and pointed
out increased hardness of cut surface than
the bulk hardness [9]. Durairaj et al.
experimented on Inconel 800 using
Taguchi’s design of experiment for WEDM
process concerned with the Ton/off, WF and
spark gap voltage as the process constraints
with objective to optimize response factors,
surface finish and kerf width [10].
Machining time and SR were investigated
by Dutta et al. in relevance to Ton, Toff and
pulse current while machining Inconel 800
by WEDM and stated that low Ton and pulse
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current both were favorable for mirror
surface finish of the alloy [11]. Majumder et
al. investigated the impact of control
variables like Ton, Toff, pulse current and
servo voltage on the cutting time and SR for
WEDM process of Inconel 800. The effort
also confirmed that hybrid GRA-PCA
modeling approach present the improved
prediction accuracy [12]. Effect of electrode
wire composition over MRR and SR during
WEDM of Ni50Ti50-xCux shape memory
alloys was discussed by Manjaiah et al.
having Ton, Toff, WF, servo voltage and
servo feed as controllable factors. The study
suggested that coated electrode reduced
micro cracks and craters on the finish
surface [13]. Improvement in machining
performance due to deep cryogenic
treatment of Inconel 718 was incurred by
Nayak et al. taking the input parameters
pulse duration, discharge current, WF and
WT to measure angular error, SR and
cutting speed [14].
OPTIMIZATION ANALYSIS
Smart material like shape memory alloys of
Ni are extensively used in biomedical due to
their low weight, robust, compact,
frictionless and biocompatible nature. Due
to high degree of work hardening, these are
mainly machined using nontraditional
cutting process via Wire EDM. Magabe et
al. optimized MRR and SR in terms of mean
roughness depth (Rz) on the basis of spark
voltage gap, wire feed (WF), Ton and Toff
during machining of Ni55.8Ti SMA using
Ranking and crowding distance–based nondominated sorting algorithm-II (NSGA-II)
as optimizing technique. Zinc coated brass

wire of diameter 250μm and deionized water
were used as electrode wire and dielectric,
respectively. The optimization strategy
provided better MRR of 0.021g/min and low
Rz of 6.2μm at spark voltage gap of 20V,
0.9μs Ton, 24μs Toff and 3m/min WF, which
was under control limits of ±6% deviation to
the experimental values. The study also
depicted the variation of MRR and Rz with
input parameters of WEDM, as shown in
Fig. 2 and fall in crack formation and
deposited layers [15].
Principal component analysis (PCA) with
utility theory, as an optimization technique
was considered by Sonawane et al. for
maximizing MRR and minimizing SR with
respect to control parameters like WF, Ton,
Toff, discharge current and discharge voltage
while machining Ni-75 with brass wire
electrode of diameter 250μm. The optimal
setting was found to be Ton=114μs,
Toff=51μs, discharge voltage = 20 volts,
discharge current=200A and WF=5m/min
which yields MRR=36.6mm3/min and
SR=1.97μm under acceptable limits [16].
Taguchi based Grey relation analysis for
optimization of MRR and SR on the basis of
input parameters like IP, Ton, WF and WT
for machining Inconel 625 with brass wire
of 250μm diameter on WEDM was carried
out by Singh et al. The input parameters
100A IP, 128μs Ton, 8m/min WF and 8g WT
optimized MRR to 351.6mm3/min with SR
to 1.75μs and concluded that Ton was the
regulatory factor that influenced MRR and
SR than others [17].
Senkathir et al. discussed the effect of IP,
Ton and WF with the objective to optimize
MRR, SR and machining time during
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machining blocks of Inconel 718 using
Molybdenum wire. Response surface
methodology as optimization techniques
assisted that SR of 1.904μm and MRR of
7.4x10-4 mm3/s obtained at Ton=32μs,
IP=3A and WF=68mm/s was the optimal
combination of responses and can be further
improved by increasing WF to around
92.77mm/s [18].
In order minimize kerf width and maximize
MRR on the basis of control parameters like
Ton, Toff and WT during machining gears of
Inconel 718 with 250μm diameter of brass
wire on WEDM, Mohapatra et al.
considered the Technique for Order of
Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution
(TOPSIS) as optimization technique. The
optimal settings were obtained at 16th run
having Ton=119μs, Toff=57μs and WT=4Kgf providing 1.735mm3/min MRR and
0.602μm kerf width which was best
alternative in favor [19].
Application of combinational techniques
like Taguchi with Fuzzy Grey Analysis for
optimizing the control parameters Ton, Toff,
WF, spark gap voltage and WT for quality
responses MRR and SR. Rajyalakshmi et al.
used brass wire of 250μm diameter as
electrode to machine Inconel 825.
Ton=105μs,
Toff=50μs,
spark
gap
voltage=25V, WF=5m/min and WT=9Kg-f
were the optimal setting the resulted
120.35mm3/min MRR and 1.381μm SR that
were optimal than predicted values [20].
Using Desirability approach, Kumar et al.
optimized machining rate and SR during
rough/trim cut of Monel 400 with 250μm
diameter of zinc coated brass wire on
WEDM. Control parameters having values

Ton=113μs, Toff=37μs, IP=103A and servo
voltage=50A were optimal to produce
machining rate of 2.65mm/min and SR of
1.7μm. And, for trim cut operation low
values of control parameters were favorable
[21].
Non-dominated Sorting Genetic AlgorithmII (NSGA-II) is a multi-objective algorithm
based on a fast non-dominated sorting
principle utilized by Kumar et al. for
optimizing MRR and SR during machining
Inconel 718 by 200μm diameter brass wire
on WEDM. The process parameters Ton,
discharge current (I), WF and WT influence
MRR and SR significantly, as shown in Fig.
3. For MRR, optimal setting was Ton=22μs,
WF=305mm/s, WT=12N and I=10A and for
SR optimal setting was Ton=14μs,
WF=105mm/s, WT=14N and I=10A [22].
Nonlinear regression model with JAYA
algorithm was considered by Kumar et al.
for assessment of angular deviation and SR
through optimal setting of process
parameters during machining Inconel 718
with 200μm diameter brass wire on WEDM.
Discharge current (I), Ton, taper angle, WF
and WT were taken as controllable process
factors. For both angular deviation and SR
fitness values produced by JAYA algorithm
were more accurate than Genetic algorithm
and TLBO (Teaching Learning Based
Algorithm). Optimal set was taper
angle=10°,
Ton=28μs,
WF=135mm/s,
WT=8N and I=13A [23].
Kasim et al. utilized the Box Behnken
technique of RSM for optimization of
surface roughness by three process
parameters namely, current, voltage and
feed rate. Inconel 718 was machined by
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250μm diameter standard brass wire on
WEDM and measured SR horizontally as
well as vertically. The optimized values of
feed rate=1.44 mm/min, voltage=42V and
current=6A was yielding 2.797μm and
2.806μm of surface roughness horizontally
and vertically, respectively [24].
Artificial neural network (ANN) aiding bat
algorithm (meta heuristics approach), a
hybrid tactic for optimization of SR, cutting
speed and angular error with relevance to
process factor like discharge current (I),
taper angle, WT, WF, part thickness and
pulse duration was done by Nayak et al. The
experiment was conducted on deep
cryogenic treated Inconel 718 and coated
Bronco cut-Tungsten (W) wire of 200μm
diameter. Optimum machining conditions
were
I=18A,
pulse
duration=31μs,
WF=136mm/s,
WT=12N,
part
thickness=30mm and taper angle=6° which
resulted in better composite score that
Taguchi method of optimization [25].
Micro-electromechanical system (MEMS)
incorporates shape memory alloys like
porous Ni40Ti60 alloy due to its ability to
undergo
reversible
solid
state
transformation. Sharma et al. used
desirability approach for optimizing
machining process of Ni40Ti60 alloy with
250μm diameter zinc coated brass wire. The
objective was to optimize cutting rate,
dimensional accuracy and mean surface
roughness value (Rz) in concern with Ton/off,
IP and servo voltage (SV). At optimal
setting of control variables Ton=114μs,
Toff=40μs, Ip=150mu and SV=13V, the
process resulted low Rz in range of 1.33–
5.75μm and showed percentage contribution

of each controllable variable, as shown in
Fig. 4 [26].
Hybrid optimization technique combining
Taguchi-GRA-PCA was employed by
Sharma et al. during machining Inconel 706
through WEDM using zinc coated brass
wire. Optimization of MRR and SR was
dependent on the controllable process
variables Ton, Toff, WF and SV. Optimum
settings were found to be Ton=105μs,
Toff=27μs, WF=4m/min and SV=32V to
obtain MRR of 0.29452mm3/s and SR of
0.00079mm which was acceptable within
desired limits [27].
Optimization techniques involving new meta
heuristic approach like modified Cuckoo
search algorithm was employed by Rao et al.
for optimization of MRR, SR aalong with
kerf during machining of Inconel 690 with
250μm diameter zinc coated brass wire. Ton,
Toff, IP and servo voltage (SV) were taken as
process variables and proposed method
describes optimal set for each performance
characteristic. For SR=0.255μm, optimal
settings were Ton=105μs, Toff=58.69μs,
IP=10.68A and SV=60V which was best
among the optimal solution provided by
other techniques like RSM, GA, and PSO.
[28].
CONCLUSIONS
The mentioned studies portrays the work of
different researchers using different
optimization techniques for improvement in
process and increasing efficiency of WEDM
process. Following conclusion discussing
about the main points and future perspective
are as follows,
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[1]
erformance characteristic of WEDM, like
MRR, SR, cutting speed and kerf width
were mostly affected by the Ton, Toff,
discharge current and servo voltage.
[2]
ith the increment in Ton and IP, both MRR
and SR value escalates. Lower value of peak
current is appropriate for mirror like surface
finish along with desirable MRR.
[3]
or
optimizing
single
characteristics
traditional optimization techniques like
RSM, desirability approach and Taguchi
method are efficient but for multidimensional optimization of WEDM hybrid
meta heuristics theory are preferred, like
Taguchi-GRA-PCA and ANN with bat
algorithm.
[4]
urface integrity and MRR are the most
widely used performance characteristics in
the optimization studies followed by kerf
width and dimensional shift.
[5]
esides, hybridization of techniques is still a
difficult task to do due to their different
approach method and needed to be done as
future work.
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Figure 1: Fishbone diagram of Wire-EDM
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Figure 2: Influence of MRR and Rz along input variables of WEDM [15]

Figure 3: Contribution % of process parameters on MRR and SR [22]

Figure 3: Trend of controllable variables on SR and their % contribution [26]
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